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the Dominion of Canada "

While Times 
Are Good

Thousands are now setting 
aside a part of their earn
ings to meet future oppor
tunities.

This half-century-old In
stitut.on pays the up-to-date 
rate of

31/2%
Per Annum

on. savings accounts.
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LAW MAY BE CHANGED 
TO GIVE RAILWAYIEN 
OPPORTUNITY TO VOTE
Engineers Ask Government 

for Amendments.

BAD WEATHER 
IS PREDICTED 

FOR WEEK-END

TRAIN FARMERS' SONS 
FOR FARM WORK, IS 
PROF. DEARNESS’ PLAN

---------  Regrets Tendency of Youths
Brand That May Tie Up Rail- ; to Rush to City.

LOCAL MEN PRESENT
ways Promised by the 

Weatherman.

Want Polls Opened Three 
Days Before Election for 

Railroaders.
I
f 
I

RURAL CONFERENCE ON

SEVERE COLD IN WEST Normalités Get Tatse
Actual Conditions in

of

COUNTY COUNCILLORS 
MAKE GRANT OF $500 
TO THE SOLDIERS' AID
Salvation Army Hospital Will 

Get Check for $810.

JAIL IS IN GOOD SHAPE

Final Session Will Be Held 
to Pass Bylaws 

Today.

A delegation of locomotive engineers, 
with Fred Bel! of London, representing 
the local C. P. R. engineers, and James 
Grieves, representing the Grand Trunk 
engineers, waited on the Ontario Gov
ernment at Toronto Friday, and pre
sented a number of legislative amend
ments which they wished to secure.

Sir Wil iam Hears* and other minis
ter’s met the delegation.

Perhaps the most important* amend
ment asked for related to the voting of 
railroad men. At present, the engineers 
contended, about lift#* per cent of their 
memlbens are unable to be at home to 
cast their ballots in, mun.icipail and par- 

• liamentary elections. They suggested 
; that the law of Saskatchewan 'bo adopt - 
j ed in Ontario. This provides for the poll 
j for railway men be opened three days be

fore election day.
The engineers would aLso have the 

Legislature change the assessment limit 
i from $‘1,500 to $'2.(TOO. They pointed out 
1 that in ’busy seasons railway men were 

re-quJied to work a great deal of over
time, and did not think that they should 
be made pay income tax on this hard- 
earned money.

Amend Workingmen’s Act.
An amendaient to the workingmen’s 

compensation act was pressed. In this 
regard the engineers asked a 100 per 
cent increase in the amounts a.lfiowcd 
women and children. The present rate 

I is $20 a month for widows and $5 for 
I children. They also asked that the 

present i-ate of compensation for injury 
be 65 instead of 55 peir cent, and that 
there should be no limit to free hospital 
and skilled medical attendance. The 
present limit is 30 days.

In regard the apprenticeship of fire
men they suggested that the law require 
that in the future firemen be required 
to have 110,000 miles t-o their credit be
fore 'being placed in ■charge of a.n en
gineer. The present requirements are

Snowplows Are Busy Trying 
to Keep Branch Lines 

Open.

Country School.

Discussions and addresses all touch
ing on education and the various prob
lems which confront young school 

The weatherman’s promise for tonight ' teachers instructing in country towns,
and. Sunday is enough to cause a reign 
of terror. He predicts a brand of 
weather that will not only be hard on 
depleted coal bins, but one which will 
cause rail way men to worry. He says 
it will be “very coid.” This will be ac
companied by snow and strong north
east winds. The cold is bad enough at 
any time on both the railroads, and the 
coal bins, but the winds invariably 
make conditions many times worse. 
The only ray of sunshine to be seen is

featured the greater part of the pro
gram of the rural conference held at 
the Normal School Friday atternoon and 
evening.

In order that Normalités may know 
what to expect when they graduate 
and become full-fledged teachers, and 
so that they may be capable of meet
ing conditions continually cropping up

that the weatherman is sometimes the work of rural pedagogues, the 
wrong. i students of the Normal school were

“Made In C -ada” Storm. ' given a general outline of the best
The worm has turned, however, tor . ....

the most part of the winter we have î.n^rins ,*,? Put,e 1 situations which 
been importing our storms from Texas. caiiea upon to contenu
Now. however, wo are to have a "made . ±T'inclpal s. j. Radcliffe openeci the

I discussion with an aduiess on conditions 
of the present and past on tne farm. 
He contrasted tne üuncuiiies oeset-

in Canada brand.” For the past day or < 
so there have been disturbances in the 
west. The recent mild weather now a

Grants of $500 to the Soldiers* Aid 
Commission and $Slo to the Sal va- somewhat less, 
lion Arm> were made by the members The engineers «4so complained of the 
of the county council at yesterday’s. treatment accorded one of their mom- 
sitting of th it body. Ensign Martin bers when Col. Macd na’d was Idl’ d at 
fif the S: i vat ion Army made an ap- the union depot, Toronto. Engine en* R:>.-s 
l'ea 1 oil 'dialf of that organ.zation, anfj a fireman from Sarnia were pi iced 
and pomti d out the urgent need of , jn jaq and kept there for some time. 
’ unrt-s to .-ompl-l.. the building of the | Their c!<>iJw8 w0re wet. .,n,i they h:vl 
hew maternity win* of the Silv.itton m>|.ked k>ng hours. Thev „bjPcie,l to

e Iront. ,I tow!,r.l th. buiiuing * i'n i at^or-lort ensinoers
addition $M was asked to he applied j V1 0*-ul3 ot Govoriwnent. lh > 
in maintaining the budding In repair, threatened dm-tm action if such treat-

pieasant memory, was sajd to have been ti lhe olu.lashluned lal n,er with those 
chased o.ut of Manitoba by a cold spell, i present
which came from the north, presumably j Much Discontent
somewhere up where Stefansson the . The advantages ana uisuavantages of 
explorer, is. It is now evident that the ; rnouern agricultural work compared 
cold spell has grown considerably since I with farming of the pioneer type siiow- 
U reached Manitoba. The tail-end of it ed a balance in favor of the pioneer, 
has extended west over Saskatchewan Mr. Kauclilie contended. The farmer oi 
and Alberta. Winnipeg has 32-beiow- : today is generally discontented with h.s 
zero weather, and Calgary 10 below. It lot. Inadequate help, commentent and 
is aiso moving eastward, says the continuity of labor endured by presviu-
weatherman, and 26 below at Port Ar- day farmers accounts for this uiscun-
thur and 18 at Parry Sound would tent.
somewhat tend to confirm his sus- The speaker commented on the ten-
pic ions. It is on the strength of the dency of modern farmers to wish to
movement east of this high pressure give their children education for city 
and low temperature that justifies the work. The shortage of tabor can be 
pessimistic prediction which has been 
made for S-unday.

The railway officials are fighting hard 
against Lhe elements to ward off an
other tie-up.

Railways Preparing.
Snowplows ar,- at work on several 

of the branch lines of the railroads in 
Western Ontario in order to keep the

ling the bu l ting in rep.
On behalf of the Soldiers’ Aid Com 

mission Controller .John M. Moore and 
Secretary Ed Lance appealed to the 
councillors to renew the $500 grant 
made at the January session of 1917.

Both explained the work done by 
the commission and the benefit it had 
proved to returned soldiers.

Sent to Committee.
At the conclusion of the addresses 

both requests were referred to the

ment was repeated.
Premier Hearst replied to the delega

tion on behalf of the Government. He 
said there was no possible argument 
against the request of the engineers that 
the law be changed so that th**y may le 
able to vote. It wou-ld ibe difficult, but 
not impossible to grant the requ-st. it 
might be miet at the coming session of 
the I/egjtslarure, he s-aid.

The premier said that he would not

traced to the tact that farmers’ sons 
are no longer taking up the vocations 
of their parents, L>ut for the most part 
are desirous of working in the city. 
This is most regrettable, Mr. Uadciifie 
said.

Miss W. Thomas, representing the Y. 
W. C. A. of the Dominion, dealt, with 
the religious side of a school teacher’s 

lie classified the work of a 
imer four M’s, 

Hand, Head, Heart
ana Health.

Tells Experiences.
Miss Ethel Chapman recounted her 

exp- riences as a teacher.
The school teacher of a small town 

can contribute very materially toward 
the happiness of the community. Miss 
Chapman averred. The problem of ade
quately dealing with ill-health yi a 
school is frequently a very serious one 

. I for a young educationalist, and she is
bre.gnt -s • e.ng moved with the ut- : often called upon to deal with it un- 

! most difficulty this weather. In some aioed.
■ uses who;e str.ngs r>f cars are frozt n J The speaker declared that the lives 
to the tracks on sidings. Another : of the inhabitants or country towns 

! difficulty the railroads have had to con- j are often self-centred. lligo* ry ana 
tend with is the freezing up of water i lack of enterprise are to be contended

tracks cleared and prevent a repeti- 1 Uamum. "he classified t 
tarn of the tieup of la,t week. ' sch°o1 u‘

The snowfall has not been heavy woik of Hand,
enough to disarrange schedules to any j 
great extent. The fact that the tracks I 
for mi'les are lined with snowbanks on j 
each side, in some places as high as j 
15 feet, is a source of worry to the 
railroad officials. They state that a 
blizzard of half the Intensity of the one 
c-f ten days ago would, under present 
conb it ion.-, again paralyze traffic and 
block the lines.

finance committee, who recommended : promise that thehr request for a chang. 
that both grants be made. I in the assessmen t act would be cons id-

j ered a* the coming session. It was
scareb’y opportune, he said, to interfere 
with the act ait the present session.

(Stir William said that the working- 
men’s act was, they had been told, the 

. The Gov- 
ernm-ent would consider the request for 

i changes made, but would promise no'th- 
g.
The premier wanted evidence of 

malice, corruption or vindictiveness pre
sented in revan-d to the case of Engineer 
Rosts, and if this was forthcoming an 
investigation would follow. Thor" was 
a difference between that and n honest 
mistake. Officials were on 1 v human, he 
said.

As grants were made to both of the 
above named organizations last year 
it was expected that the councillors 
would take a similar view this year 

The jail committee reported that the
fhi!thv!v<-ott?i.lgUh0adghbcen8^^n» I "*** *e“™u* in the <»untr>-.

satisfactory condition.
It was recommended tl^^^^^^Beys . .

Sadlier and Dumb be paid ^^BHBrear, 1 ‘nf” 
end that the matrons of tlW^ffail be 
paid $35 a month. Some minor repairs 
veve suggested to be made in differ 

<-nt parts of the jail. The report was 
adopted alter some discussion regard
ing Lhe raise in salaries.

On Fair Board.
In the first report of the agricultural 

ommittee A. J. Blaikie and Thomas 
'.’lark were named as representatives 
on the Western Fair board. W. G.
Grieve was named as a representative 
4>n the Soldiers’ Aid Commission.

The third report of the finance com
mittee recommended that $150,000 be
borrowed to meet the current expenses 
of the county.

The request of School Inspector P.
.1. Thompson for an advance for trav
eling expenses was turned down. A 
grant of $200 to the Children’s Aid So
ciety was recommended. The entire
report met with the approval of the 
ouncillors, and was adopted in its 
entirety.

The annual report of County En-
tcer Talbot was read. It covered

rhe amounts spent on county roads, 
and the grints made by the Provincial 
Government

PURE BLOOD MAKES

llood's Sarsaparilla surely and ef-

COAL SHORTAGE HAS 
PROVEN SALVATION 

OF SMALL GARTERS
Dozens Reap Harvest Deliver

ing Small Lots of Coal.
The old axiom, to the effect, ‘"That it 

is an ifll wind that blows nobody good.” 
has proven true even during the present 
coal famine, though 'hundred's of people 
will look hard before -they will be able 

tsraa TI1V r I to -^e a raV of -sunshine in the situationHr AI I HT rrllrl r Hnwover, the coal famine has proved the
11 LilL I ai B I Lvi LL solvation of dozens of small carters and

draymen. Were it not. that the dealers 
have been unable at times to get their 
coal out, not a few of these men would 
have gone for days without an order

! tanks at stations, making it hard to 
j procure the required amount of water 
; for steaming purposes.

LAW STRICT ÀSTO 
CONTAINERS USED 

IN OILS
Dealers Refuse to Acknowl

edge Any Other Kind.

CONSUMERS GET‘PEEVISH’

Law Says Red Can May Be 
Used for Gasoline 

Only.

The strict law regulating the coT-or of 
the containers to be used for ga.soline 
and coal oil is not generally known 
about the city. The law states that the 
container for gasoline must be red in 
color and must have the word “naptha'* 
printed on it. Coal oil. however, can be ; 
put in a can of any color excepting red

1 actively removes scrofula, boils and j whereby they misht make on "honest do!
1 other blood diseases because it drives j »a>r. As it is, ‘however, some of them
out of the blood all the humors that have reaped a great harvest. Lots o?

uuse these diseases. They cannot be have had more orders to haul
viocessfullv treated In any other way. JP-T1'1' '‘P"" <>r <'r>nl than could fill.
External applications for their re. • T’^n »Wla.s Oo.minny h,d a trond rnp.

• , . ____ _ , i Ply of coke on hand, it was not tinaommoval have- protêt» almost useless, | mon ̂  ton or more drays lined up
..ecause th.-y cannot drive out the . waiting: for a load to deliver to some
,mpuri-ties that are in the blood. hoosehoM-er.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure rich | This phase of the situation has had 
■ 1.10,1. peril ots the digestion, and bui’ds i another effect, ft has brought the price 

the whole system. The skin b .- of sonJ*1 Harter and half ton lots of coal
up fairly high. One well-known localup

• unes smooth, clean and healthy. This ‘ ,
.,reat blood remedy has stood the test : SPVemT denies and Xl'ast ffot ono"'!»
.vf forty years. Insist on having Hood’s, ag-ee to sell him a half ton for pro-
for nothing else acts like it. There is no vid'ing he vx'ould ^end for it. TTe did. and
eal substitute. Get it today. Sold by ' f1le drayman ch^rired '$1 for delivery,

all druggists. ' i The diray man dumrv^d the coal on th^
„ I ground at the b a ok door of the «toro. and 
I | the jeweler paid an or her dollar to sro* 

it carted downstairs to cloro proxim’ty 
to the furnace. This brought the price 
of the half ton to $S. or nt the rate of 
$'!'(’ a ton. Another merchant said that 
he bought coke in small lots, and wh“n 
he had received a ton he found that he 
had ipaid $14.50 for it. Another Intoiest- 
ing case, in where a man got some coke 
delivered by a drayman and 'then sent 
the Uaes back. When he go? the bill he 
found thart it contained a charee <>i 
cents for taking the empty bags Lack.

Reliance Garage

Service station

with. A young school instructor should 
not take It upon herself to lead the 
commuait} In reforms, but should do 
her last to instil good fellowship and 
harmony Into her classroom and :the 
citizens of the town generally.

Professor .). Dearness spoke on 
methods of preventing the depiction of 
the country. He said that the allure
ments of the city accounted largely for 
the sons of farmers being loath to fol
low their fathers’ foots eps. Several 
decades ago the farming population of 
Canada was proportionately much 
larger than the population of the cities. 
Now, however. 32 per cent of Can
ada’s population is composed of agri
culturists and 6S per cent live in the 
cities. The speaker could suggest no 
wined y for the condition, except th^t 
farmers’ sons receive a purely agricul
tural education.

City Vs. Country.
An animated discussion on the at

tractions of the town and the city was 
carried on by Misses B. Siicox, F. 
Whaley and K. Bqylon.

G. A. Halsdorf of the Y. M. C. A. 
spoke on “Demonstration of Organ
ized Games.”

Miss Harvey of Toronto, who was 
instrumental in placing hundreds of 
girls on farms last evening, spoke on 
“The Student in National Service.” 
Employment of girls on farms last 
year, she asserted, was a huge suc
cess. The labor problem, she stated, 
would be partially solved were girls 
to assist on fruit farms for the com
ing summer. Pedagogues, she de
clared, should affiliate athletics and 
religion in their work.

W. E. Saunders exhibited several 
rare and common birds to the Normal-

The minimum penalty for an Infraction j It*3’ f£lk on the t, iaUtie3
of these laws is a line of $f.0. The law : of each bird shown, 
holds the dealer responsible to see that 
the container is the right color.

Grocers and other dealers r-part that 
dozens of people wiM present old gaso
line cans, red in color, to get a supply 
of coal oil. They get quite huffed when 
the dealer insists on a can of another 
color.

The large oil dealers in the city are 
taking every precaution to see that the 
law is carried out strictly. C. W. Mc
Guire of Imperial Oil, Limited., states 
that too much ,precaution cannot be 
taken in the safe of gasoline.

Following are extracts taken from the 
act respecting the inspection of petrol
eum and naphtha (gasoline or varnish 
makers’ and painters’ naphtha):

Section 15, chapter 86. of the act states 
that ‘'When naphtha is sold or offered 
for sale in drums, barrels, or smaller 
pnekjvges, such drums, barrels and 
smaller packages, must be painted rod,

; with the word naphtha in some other 
1 color legibly ibrandec. or marked there- 
i on.”
I s’net ion 11, chapter 86, says: “Pe- 
i troleum, when sebd in barrels, cans, or 
I cases, mny be put up in such packages,
I which may be painted in any color ex- 
!cept red.

“TELL ME HOW 
TO BE BEAUTIFUL"

Get Rid of All Pimples, Blackheads and 
Skln Eruptions—Purify the Blood 

With Stuart's Calcium Wafers,

TRIAL PACKAGE mailed FREE.

COUPON
Soldiers - Sailors

DIARY a„d ENGLISH-FRENCH 
DICTIONARY

Distributed by the

THE LONDON ADVERTISER
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FEEDIUG BOXES BRIN3 
BIRDS TO SFRINGBANK

Many Found There—Unique Record of 
Bird Listing In War.

At a meeting of the Mclhvraith 
Ornithological Club, held in the col
legiate institute, members reported the 
feeding boxes recently placed through
out Springbank iPark being most suc
cessful, resulting in gold finches, pur
ple finches, juncos, etc., being found 
there in unusually large numbers.

The feature of the program was the 
reading of extracts from letters writ
ten by E. W. Calvert (brother of the 
club’s president), who i3 on active 
service overseas. The writer, besides 
attending to his military duties, has 
found time to make many accurate ob
servations of European birds, mam
mals. plants, etc., identifying about 
sixty species of birds. On Christmas 
Day he listed nineteen, considered a 
splendid record to be made under such 
unfavorable conditions as obtain near 
the front trenches.

Another, wr ting from France, told 
nf seeing a flock of storks attacked by 
aeroplanes, the sight furnishing a 
most interesting exhibition of their 
powers of flight.

VI,

mms&m C0RTESE ORCHESTRA—TODAY—TEA ROOM and BALCONY SmasHmg
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Monda y Morning Sale
Yard-Wide White Jap Crepe de Chine 98c 
and Black Habutai Silk • • 98c Yard

ON DISPLAY IN DUNEAS STREET WINDOW.

These splendid lines of serviceable silks are ideal for sumpier wear. Both are pure silk 
weaves from hand looms. The lot comprises 200 yards of full yard-wide white crepe de 
chine silk, beautiful fine make, free from loading and dressing, dainty crepe weave, made 
especially for wash purposes, a crepe that will have a big demand for separate waists, 
dresses, underwear for spring and summer. Also 150 yards imported full yard wide black 
habutai, soft taffeta-finish silk, unequalled for summer dress wear, rich black dye, heavy 
quality. The sale price on these two silk specials is about the price of cotton-mixed mater
ials. Kindly note that there are but 200 yards of the white crepe de chine silk and 150 
yards of the black habutai dress silk to sell. Sale commences at 8 :30 a.in. Monday. See 
Dundas street window display. Monday..................................................................88c yard

One-Third Off Upholstering

Yd.
w

n

Does Your Furniture Need 
Re-Covering ?

We have room for a few more orders before this 
offer is withdrawn—only sufficient work to keep 
our staff of upholsterers busy during February 
will be taken at this reduction in price.
This opportunity conies but once or twice during 
the year—between seasons—and is a means of 
holding our staff of expert upholsterers during 

ir‘V+L'lW the period that otherwise would be quiet in this 
line of work, and works out to our mutual advan
tage—you benefit by the saving of one-third the 
cost of the work and we benefit by extra business 
in ‘lie dull period. All work absolutely guarau- 

'3 teed, and we will send a man, if desired, to your 
home, who will give you prices on any repair 
work you may have. We will also call for and 
deliver your furniture—no charge for cartage.

$

This may be the last announcement of this s pecial offer. 
We will make new furniture out of your old, and give 
upholstering now.

Let us have your worn pieces, 
you one-third off the price of

A ll the Good Things 
About This January 
Clearance Cannot 
Be Put In Our 
Advertisements

For in many instances the lots 
are too small to care for the 
great demand that would he oc
casioned by the announcement 
of one-third or one-half off.
You will find all such lots pro
perly ticketed, telling their 
own story of remarkable sav
ings. New lots are being added 
to this sale daily. Stocks will 
be listed Thursday, January 
31—four days more of remark
able pre-inventory sales.

Clearing of Made-Up Draperies
Half-Price Monday III 1 'j 1 r |li

i
iüii:1 1 1 i

X ||l
1 ' 1
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a!

These have done their service as samples in the Drapery Section. All to be cleared before 
. stocktaking at half price, ready to hang.

Special Sale of Ready-Made Draperies
Half-Price

Our assortment of sample draperies, designed for the benefit of our customers, which have 
been in use on our windows and also on our display stands, and as the materials used in 
these draperies are all sold, we desire to clear them out, and by offering them at. half the 
price exj>eet them to sell rapidly on Monday morning.
Ten pairs Chintz Curtains and Valances, made of the past season’s best sellers, for both 
ordinary and wide windows, in colors of rose and grey, yellow and brown, dark blue and 
yellow, rose and green and rose and blue, on white, terra, tan and green, blue and green, 
also rose and blue and gold and green ; all to be sold at half price. At ... .$1.25, $2.75, $3.25, $3.75, $3.95, $4.50 and $5.75 pair
Two pairs Fine Velour Side Curtains, one pair with valance, made of best quality blue velour, with tapestry border.. $4.00, $7.00
Six half pairs Portieres, for 6 ft. 9 in. doors, in colors of rose, blue, green, brown, shaped..$2.25, $2.75, $3, $3.50, $4, $4.50 each
Four Separate Shaped Buckram Valances, in brown and rbse, also two in Chintz. At......... $1.75, $2.50, $2.75 and $4.50 each
Ten pairs Hand-Blocked Chintz Curtains for bedrooms, size 50 inches wide by 3 yards long, in colors of rose and bine, blue 
and green, also brown and green. At half price, or.......................................................................................................... $4.50 pair
Four pairs Colored Muslin Curtains, with valance, blue and grc en, art design on white. Half price, or.............$3.00 complete

”LUX.M
For washing delicate fabrics, 

woolens, etc. Two packages for 2 
AT TOILET COUNTER

silk.
L? ^ t\
\hj

UMiTiDi

MAX1CURE AND CHIROPODY 
PARLORS.

Let our experts take care of your 
nails and feet. Best service, least cost.

COUPON
purchase 
price and the 
bock is yours.

MAIL
/■>Or\î?pC robfra five cents, greater VIXULExiJ distances ten cents.

• dd for postage and 
handling within 3>)0

Send One to the Boy—Keep One at Home!
THE DIARY for recording indivi
du 11 war experiences is the most 
serviceable book in existence and 
always will be a most cherished 
possession.

THE DICTIONARY Self-pronounc
ing by Sound-spellingMetbod which 
exhiiustive terts prove so simple 
that even a child readily acquires 
French with correct accent.

Bound in Textile Leather,Gold Edges,Gold Stamped, Pocket Sia

HOLDING WHEAT
Bradstreet’s Reports Say District 

Farmers^ Hang to Crops.

•LoTKlon poparts to Bradstreet’s that 
business conditions are fair and remit
tances are quite up to standard. West
ern Ontario farmers are unable to se- 1 
cure deliveries of American corn, how
ever. and wheat is being hel l that would 
ordinarily be marketed to relieve a dif
ficult situation. Mill-feed is scarce, and 
this is creating some anxiety in rural 
sections. Grocery trade movement is 
fair, with no prices of note, except for 
the easier quotations of sugar stocks, 
which are only moderate.

Stuart’S Calcium Waters Surely Do Give 
a Lovely Complexion.

The reason why Stuart’s Calcium 
Wttfers beautify the skin is their 
natural tendency to seek the surface.

The wonderful calcium sulfide is one 
of the naUiral constituents of the human 
body. You must have it to be healthy. 
It enriches the blood, invigorates skin 
health, dries up the pimples and boils,

, eczema and blotches, enables new skin 
j of fine texture to form and 'become cleir, 
' pinkish, smooth as velvet and refined to 
the point of loveliness and beauty. This 
is "how to he beautiful.” Stop using 
creams, lotions, powders and bleaches, 
which merely hide for the moment. Get 
a 50-eent box of Stuart’s 'Oalcium 
Wafers at any drug store today.

And if you wish to çlve them a trial 
send the coupon below.

SUGAR EMBARGO OF 
STATES Will HAVE 

NO SERIOUS EFFECT
Only Temnorary Measure, De

clares Canadian Grocer.

queries mmm
MIL

Send In Your Problems and They 
Will Be Answered From Official 
Information by The Advertiser.

FREE TRIAL COUPON.
F. A. Stuart Company, 506 Stuart 

Building, Marshall. Mich. Send me at 
mice, by return mail, a free trial 
package of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

N ame .............................................................

Street ................. ............................................

City....................... State........................ «

In its weekly summary of the gro
ceries market this week, the Canadian 
Grocer says in part:

One of the important advances to be 
recorded during the week was that on 
canned pork and beans and canned 
meats of various kinds. H gher prices 
have also been made effective on bi
carbonate of soda, cotton twine, salad 
dressing, fruit. Jars, wax paper, hand 
cleaner, lye. A reduction was recorded 
in the price o-f Epsom salts.

One of the refiners reduced the price 
of sugar to the basis of the two refiners 
who had previously reduced. An em
bargo on the shipment oLsrjgar from 
the ’United States is likely To be only a 
temporary measure by way of relieving 
the freight situation. Canadian sugar 
men anticipate there will not be any 
serious consequences to the Canadian 
trade, as there are some stocks of raw 
sugar in hand, and these will, in all 
probability, be sufficient to meet re
quirements until the embargo is again 
li'fled.

There is a strong undertone to the 
tea situation, due to the high freight 
rates now prevailing on the Pac fie 
Ocean. Stocks of teas in Canada have 
been fairly heavy recently, and this 
has held the market in an easy position 
for some time past. Lima beans were 
lower in price in some quarters.

Storage butter was in firmer market 
during the week. New-laid eggs are 
arriving in b-vter quantity, and the 
price on this grade was lower. Storage 
eggs are getting within narrow com
pass. and the price on this grade showed 
a h gher range. Poultry supplies are 
light, with very Mttle be'ng sh.ppel to 
distributing centres. Margarine is in 
good demand, but supplies procurable 
from the United States have not been 
sufficient to completely satisfy the 
trade. Business in grocery lines has 
been seasonably good during the week.

Question—1. Could a man in cate
gory A, who has received exemption, 
join a forestry unit, if he reporter 
for service before he was notified ? 
He has had experience as head- 
sawyer in a mil!, and he is also cap
able of running almost any part of a 
mill, such as fireman, log and lum
ber scaler, eager and setter. He has 
also had experience in bush work.

I 2. Couid such a man join the Royal 
Flying Corps. G. A. D.
Answer—1. It would be advisable for 

him to write to the assistant adjutant- 
general of Military District No. 1, Wol- 
seley Barracks, London. Ont., submit
ting all the proof obtainable that he has 
had experience in that class of work, 
and proof of the (tength of his ex peri- 
ence. If he can produce the evidence 

! that he has the necessary experience, he 
can then secure his transfer to the for- 

I es try corps after he has reported for 
service. To have the privilege of choos
ing his unit, he must report for service 

; before he is notified to do so.
2. There are certain age limits, and 

I special physical and educational require- 
. ments for the Royal Flying Corps. In- 
i formation can be o-btaiined from Capt. 
i Walter Smith, ca,re of Lieut.-Col. H R. 
I Abbott, Richmond and Dundas streets, 

London, Ont.

CHURCH RAISES $800 
FOR MORTGAGE FUND; 

ONLY $700 ASKED FOR
Egerton Street Baptists Make Remark

able Showing.

Egerton Street Baptist Church has 
ompleted a campaign to raise funds to 
e applied to the mortgage fund of 

the church. The congregation started 
ut to raise $700, but the people re
ponded so well chat more than $800 
as realized. The debt has been re

duced by about one-third since the 
new building was erected four and a 
half years ago.

Rev. A. C. Bingham, the pastor, 
states that this is a remarkable show
ing, considering the fact that about 120 
of the men of the church are on active 
service, and the church has a resident 
membership of about 250. All of its 
funds are raised by freewill offerings.

The following officers have recently 
been elected in the Sunday school: R. 
Mills, superintendent ; Charles Gen, as- 
s'stant; George Graham, grading su
perintendent; J. Tuphoimc, secretary; 
W. Watson, treasurer; Mrs. R. Mills, 
superintendent of junior department: 
F. McDonald, contest superintendent; 
Mrs. C. North, Mrs. H. Holmes, Mrs. 
.1. Mills and Mrs. R. Logan, cradle roll 
superintendents.

ONLY HALF OF CARS
IN USE HERE TAGGED

DR. GRENFELL’S VISIT
ARCUSING INTEREST

Famous Labrador Coast Missionary 
Here Next Week.

i Dr. Wilfrid T. Grenfell, the famou.
‘ missionary of “The Labrador,” is a 

visitor to London of the near future, 
whose coming has already aroused 

j m-U'C-h interest. fSaturd -.y. I*cbruai y 
i Dr. Grenfell is addressing. the Men’s 

Canadian Club at lhe lunch hour, and 
i in the afternoon the Women's <larva.- 
i dian Club. Sunday, February 3, ho 
j preaches at the morning service in St. 

Andrew's Presbyter.an Church, and in 
the evening in the First Methodist, coi
fed ions to be taken in aid of the 
Labrador Mission.

Dr. Grenfell was engaged in overseas 
service tne first two years of the war, 
but returned more than a year ago to 
his work on the Labrador coast. His 
visit next week will be the first in some 
years to London, though interest has 
been maintained in the mission through 
a few devoted workers, stimulus being 
given by a visit from Mrs. Grenfell a 
couple of years ago.

Mrs. Archie Be cher is president of the 
local branch of the Labrador Mission.

GRIP FOLLOWS THE SNOW.
LAXATIVE DRÙ..1, > QUININE Tabtets 
taken in time will Prevent Grip. E. W, 
GROVE'S signature on box; 30c.

1-aw-fc

Question—1. Is there still an Army 
Service Corps?

2. What are its different branches?
W. H. E.

i Answer—1. Yes,
! 2 Horse transport and mechanical
! transport sections, supply depo’s, fie,id 
bakeries are inchnled in the army ser- 

: vice corps, in add'tion to many other 
activities in connection with armies in 
the field.

Mere Than 300 More Motor Licenses 
Must Be Issued.

MIRR0SC0PE3 for showing 
postcards, etc., on a screen.

J. H. BACK & CO., 210 Dundas.

Less than three hundred automoibije 
licenses for 191S have been issued c> far 

| in the city. It is estimated that the 
number of cars for which it wii, be 
necessary to secure licenses is about six 
hundred. Owners will have until Feb
ruary 1 to have their machines Hècepsed 
if in use now. and the bulk of them - will 
secure permits between now and the? end 
of the month. t

A large proportion of farmers i are 
among the applicants for licenses. Cmce 
the bitterest opponent of the use of 
motor vehicles in the country, the farm
er, is now recognizing the commercial 
and pleasure uses of the motor car, a«s 
the steady increase in the number of 

. auromobiles among agriculturists indi» 
I cates.

MORE CARPENTERS TO
WORK IN HALIFAX

Another Party to Leave for Coast City 
Wednesday.

Another party of carpenters for Hali
fax will be sent from this city an 1 dis
trict next Wednesday, it Is expected 

I that 25 men will go. Twelve carpenters 
I from Chatham have offered their ser- 
i vices for work at the coast city and sev- 
I era! others from district towns Lon
don’s quota of men will be abouit ten.

Twenty workmen from this city left 
with the first .party of laborers, but sine,-, 
that time it has been found difficult to 

j secure skilled men to work for the pre- 
i vailing union wage at Halifax

Plumbers are required in addition to 
carpenters. As the work of rebuilding 

I the city progresses, plasterers, bricklay- 
• ers and painters will be needed, but for 
I the emergency work of the present on£> i carpenters and plumbers can be used.
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